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DEEZ Dyanand (left), whose expertise could help Lyle Hewitson to a second National Title.  (Gold Circle). 

Dyanand is driving Hewitson to retain his title 
WE’re set for a grandstand finish between the leaders on the 2018/19 National Jockeys’ Log – and 

ruling champion Lyle Hewitson has the momentum to pull off what just a few months ago looked like 

an impossible feat. 

When Hewitson, sidelined with an injury for two 

months, came “out of his time” as an apprentice on 

12 January, he took on Deez Dyanand as an agent. 

 

Having missed eight weeks due to injury, and being 30 

winners in arrears of log-leader Anton Marcus, it 

looked most unlikely that Hewitson could defend the 

title he so famously won as an apprentice in 2017/18.  

However, according to NHA statistics updated on  

Friday morning, Hewitson (124 winners) now trails 

Marcus (135) by only 11 winners, with Yeni (133), just 

9 ahead of him. 

 

Hewitson commented this morning: “Deez gave me 

immediate notice that he’d be aiming at the title, no 

second-guessing. When we started out I didn’t think 

we’d have a chance, but we’ve picked up momentum 

and here we are now in a challenging position.” 

 

Hewitson said that having Marcus and Muzi Yeni in his 

sights had sharpened his normally good focus, but 

that Dyanand was the man who’d have to find the  

extra winners in between fixed arrangements: “I ride 

for Mr Tarry in Johannesburg and for Yvette Bremner 

in PE, so it’s only really in Durban where we can find a 

few extras and that’s where Deez has been very good. 

I won’t be travelling to Kimberley.”  

 

Dyanand, who won the Championship with Anthony 

Delpech in 2016/17, said that he starts studying form 

when the nominations come out, especially in Durban. 

He said: “When championships get close things get 

tricky. I don’t want to accept mounts from trainers just 

for the sake of it. Lyle and I believe you have to stay 

fresh and focused to stay at the top of your game. 

 

“Sometimes when I spot a horse from a small stable I 

will take the ride, like Walekapela, a filly he rode for 

small trainer Yadev Singh this week. She found a 

place after racing wide at 16-1 last time. I  

reckoned she’d improve on that so secured the ride. 

But in general I’d rather have Lyle on the bench than 

put him on scrubbers that can cost him confidence.” 

 

With just over four months to go in the present jock-

eys’ contest, Dyanand is confident that Hewitson will 

retain his title. “We started off 30 behind Anton, we 

cut that down to 11 within three months, with a 

week’s suspension in between. But we both realise 

it’s important to keep doing what we’re doing,  (to p3) 
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DYANAND AND HEWITSON (fm p1) 

 

not to change the formula that works. We’re not going to yield to any pressure!” 

 

Another man who has quietly put himself in the hunt is the stylish Gavin Lerena, who has a 26% winning strike 

rate and on 108 winners is not entirely out of it considering his present run of winning form.  - tt. 

There is value on a rocky 

autumn card at Turffontein 
 

THERE is a low-key meeting at Turffontein on 

Saturday, ahead of next week’s Prawn Festi-

val/SA Derby meeting featuring rising super-

star Hawwaam. It is incidentally the name of 

Hawwaam in the formline of Paul Peter’s Rocky 

Night (Race 7), that makes this three-year-old 

our 8-1 value bet for the day. Just three runs 

back he finished within two lengths of  

Hawwaam and then franked the form with an 

easy win at Greyville. Rocky Night’s overall 

form shows that he is probably many more 

lengths inferior to Hawwaam, but the way he 

won a MR80 handicap under top weight last 

time suggests he can carry that weight and 

step up to MR84 and do it again, 8-1 just 

seems too long, he’s more of a 4-1 or 9-2 shot 

in our book, hence good value. Hoping, after all 

that, we’re right! Value in Red, recommended  

Eachway. 

 

Turffontein Selections, Saturday: 

 

Race 1: (2) Shanghai Tang (1) Mahogany Bond 

(4) Theravadu (6) The Great Queen 

Race 2: (3) Come The Day (2) Russian Beat (6) 

War Legend (4) Throng 

Race 3:  (1) Mawsool (7) Makara (4) Kayden’s 

Bullet (2) Sarah 

Race 4:  (2) Hartleyfive (1) Urban Oasis (3) Brit-

tania Queen (4) Midnight Top 

Race 5:  (7) Icebreaker (1) Pearl Of Siberia (2) 

Western Oasis (8) Desert Kitten 

Race 6: (1) Regal Graduation (5) Captain’s 

Princess (3) San Fermin (2) Winter Watch 

Race 7: (1) Rocky Night (2) Orpheus (7) Bien 

Venue (4) Polar Ice 

Race 8: (2) Sky Lane (1) Ghaalla (3) Firdoas (6) 

Parental Control 

Race 9: (10 Jungle Jane (2) Tuscan Light (10) 

Fife (5) Winning Queen 

After races, Heversham By Night! 
 

GAUTENG’s Heversham Park Farm had an excellent turnout 

for their first stallion day on a windy August day last year, but 

pleasant weather conditions are expected for “Heversham By 

Night”, the farm’s unique first stallion and yearling evening to 

be held on Saturday after the Turffontein races from 5pm  

onwards. Nigel and Kat Riley of Heversham Park are  

promising an evening of great (free) entertainment, food and 

drinks, and it will be well worthwhile joining racing celebs  

Andrew Bon and Nico Kritsitis alongside 100 other guests at 

the picturesque farm where sires Wings Of Desoire (GB) and 

Moofeed (AUS) reside. Late RSVPs can be mailed to to  

nigel@hevershampark.co.za, all welcome. 

ON THE TURF TALK WEBSITE 
 

Winx is short-priced for George Ryder 

 

Rose In Bloom to be sold on Saturday 

 

New whip rules for Irish Jockeys 

 

Four SA-breds entered for QEII Cup 

mailto:nigel@hevershampark.co.za
http://www.turftalk.co.za/winx-is-short-priced-for-george-ryder/
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Don’t trim horse whiskers! 
 

LAST week the French Equestrian Federation joined 

their Swiss and German counterparts in banning 

the trimming of horse whiskers on welfare grounds. 

Any horse who has had their whiskers removed will 

be disqualified from competition. 
   

The horse has whiskers – or 'vibrissae' – to help him  

navigate his world. They are super-sensitive, multi-

functional sensory organs with densely packed nerves at 

their root that send sensory messages to the horse’s 

brain. 

 

These whiskers are so sensitive to vibration and changes 

in air current they can instantly inform the horse about 

his environment – for example helping him avoid injury 

by detecting nearby objects, differentiating between  

different textures, judging wind direction and identifying 

food. The horse has a blind spot beneath his muzzle and 

so his whiskers are a vital aid to his vision. 

 

From the horse’s point of view, removing these whiskers 

reduces his spatial awareness and leaves him partially 

handicapped. Justine Harrison of Equine Behaviourist 

wrote: “We in the UK are very backward in many aspects 

of horse welfare and it’s time for us to catch up, we 

should have made this ruling long ago…”  - Facebook. 

@turftalk1 

SEEN at the Recruitment Assessments for  

apprentice jockeys at Kenilworth today was former 

SAJA Old boy Nicky Hanekom (left) and his son  

Adrian, who is already much taller than  his dad, but 

remember, Nicky was one of the shortest jocks 

around in his time.—tt. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Chase loves his “Gouache” 

UP-and-coming Cape racing photographer, fashionista and ice-

cream vendor Chase Liebenberg has yet another talent: He’s a 

qualified artist putting loadshedding to good use. “With all the 

time off, I’m testing my painting of horse faces and when I’m 

happy I’ll start painting the Cape’s Gr1 winners,” he says. 

Chase uses the “Gouache” painting technique - a word that 

lends itself to a variety of interpretations and something we 

thought was a unique Portuguese fruit but clearly is not. (No 

offence intended to TT reader Fernando Rosa!). 

A champion racing pigeon has been sold for a record €1.25m 

(about ZAR24-million). Auction house Pipa called ‘Armando’ 

the "best Belgian long-distance pigeon of all time". He's also 

been dubbed the "Lewis Hamilton of pigeons". Before this sale 

last week, the record was €376,000 (ZAR7,5-million).  

However, Pipa says this was beaten within a day of Armando 

being put up for bids. The champ, who turns five this year, is 

now enjoying his retirement and has already fathered a  

number of chicks. 

Only fools & horses... and pigeons! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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